
   Wodonga
Dog Rescue 

Adoption Fee: $350
All dogs rehomed through WDR are vet checked,
desexed, microchipped, C5 vaccinated, �ea
treated, wormed and registered with Wodonga Council

Name:
Sex:
Age:

Breed:

Stretch
Male
Approx 18 months
Mixed Breed

For More Information & to Meet me

or Phone Peta on 0407 538 922  

Email: peta@wodongadogrescue.org.au

My breed is unknown, and is listed as mixed, however I can tell you that I am 
tall and lanky with very so� ears and a beautiful face. I have been told I look 
quite stunning in the �esh. 

I am a very quiet dog so will not disturb your neighbours - or interrupt your 
good night’s sleep! I love to be patted or brushed and will be happy to sit by 
your side for as long as you want to do this. I am just as content to lie in the 
backyard and sun bake or sleep if I am alone (especially when I have a bone 
to keep me occupied sometimes!).

I am very easy to walk on the lead as I amble along at your pace by your side 
most of the time. However, I am strong so if I want to smell something I may 
pull but respond well to being corrected especially if this training involves a 
small treat. And let me just say – I am very gentle when I eat a treat from your 
hand, and I don’t jump up when I see you or return to you.

My recall is really very good and I can be o� lead when away from roads and 
in the parks and will come back to you when you call me. In fact, most of the 
time I will probably trot along 1-2 steps behind you like a shadow even 
though I am not on the lead. I absolutely love going for walks and have been 
out with other dogs of all shapes and sizes and had a great time. I look 
amazing when I do have spurts of running with my long legs and happy face. 
However, although I am a bigger dog I can be a bit timid of other dogs when 
not introduced properly. This means that I may growl or bark as I am 
frightened. I will need a Leader (owner) that knows how to respond 
immediately to my reaction and will take the time needed to train me and 
give me back my con�dence. 

I am excellent in the car. I either sit up and look out the window or lie down 
and have a snooze. I have a beautiful smile and a very happy and relaxed 
nature and would love to be part of your home and family. 

Please feel free to drop a line to WDR and ask for me. Love Stretch 


